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To access our newsletter online, please visit the school’s website: www.maroonaps.vic.edu.au
Our school promotes an atmosphere of learning and friendship and provides a safe, inclusive and engaging environment where all are respected and valued.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Dear families and community members,

available to help with these sessions.

Only 2 weeks in to the new school year and already it feels like a lot has happened.

Families will be familiar with our new student diaries. A wonderful feature of
these new diaries is
the daily G.E.M activities that can be completed. The Resilience
Project will continue
to be a priority in
2021 for our school.
Practising gratitude,
mindfulness and empathy every day leads to increased energy, more positivity, stronger relationships and friendships, reduced stress and
more happiness. I urge all students and families
to spend time practicing G.E.M each day and recording it in diaries. Student diaries should be
brought to school and taken home every day,
they can be used to communicate with teachers,
record nights of home reading and keep up to
date with school events.

Our good beginnings program is in full swing and
will culminate this Friday with our mission statement launch and welcome back games. An outline of the program is as follows...
Games: 1:00
Lunch: 1:30
Mission Statement Launch: 2:15

Families should bring their own shared lunch, the
barbeque will be available for families wishing to
bring and cook meat. Please contact the school if
you have any questions. We look forward to seeing everyone on Friday.
Our swimming lessons wrapped up last week
with students completing 4 more sessions at the
outdoor pool in addition to the 4 that were done
at the end of 2020. Congratulations to all students who completed the lessons, particularly
those that left their comfort zone and used their
growth mindset. Our cluster swimming sports
will be at the outdoor pool next Wednesday the
17th. Notes will be sent home on Thursday.
Another sporting event on the horizon is the
Lake Bolac District Athletics Carnival, which will
be on Thursday the 25th of March. Athletics
training will commence on Tuesday the 23rd of
February and will run every Tuesday afternoon
from 2:00—3:00. Please let me know if you are

Please note that school fees are now due. Please
contact Leanne or I if you require further information about the fees or the parent payment
policy that was approved by school council last
year. Thanks you to those who have already paid.

Kind Regards,
Darren
Darren.beer@education.vic.gov.au
0460 589 836
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Other Dates to note
March 8th—Labour Day (school closed)
March 25th—LBDSSA Athletics Sports
April 1st—Last Day of Term (2:10 finish)

WANTING TO BUY
Second hand 1 to 1.5 tonne grain feed trailer
Contact Andrew Eastick

0418 528 283

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Will Bibby (9) - 9th February

5
Clean up Australia Day
Monster Walk

Meet the Senior Students

Our 2021
Staff Team

Foundation, 1 & 2- Blurb No. 1– 2021
Welcome back to the new school year and what a great start we have
had with 3 wonderful Foundation students commencing their education
at Maroona: Fletcher, Tess and Vincent along with 6 Grade 1 students:
Annabelle, Scarlett, Isabella, Alice, Billy and Tommy and 7 Grade 2 students: Emma, William B, Thomas, William J, Rowly, Charley, Emma and
Lucy– a total of 16 in the F-2 room. All students
have settled in well and 2021 looks like it will be a great
year for learning and lots of fun.
We are doing a theme on Superheroes this semester and
already there is lots of evidence of our great ‘F-2 superheroes’ in our
class. If anyone has any superhero figurines that we could borrow for a
while they would be most appreciated.
I will send out a reading roster next week and hopefully this can commence on Monday 1st March. Coming in to hear reading is a great
way to show your child how you want to be involved in their learning and also it’s a great way to get to know all the other students.
On mornings when we have extra helpers there’ll be lots of others
tasks that you can assist with like checking letter and word
knowledge, playing games with a small group or taking a guided
reading group.
Superhero of the Fortnight
Our ‘superheroes of the fortnight’ are the amazing Foundation students who have been so terrific in their first week at school– they
have made a wonderful start to their learning and already they are all very popular with the other students and staff. Well done Fletcher, Tess and Vincent
– you are well on your way to a great education.
Reading Awards
At Maroona Primary School we really value reading
and we put a big emphasis on reading daily at school
and also each evening at home. We count the ‘nights
of reading’ and award certificates to students when they reach the milestone of 25 nights
and then each subsequent 25 nights.
Reading F-2– nights of reading/ resilience
After some discussion and thought about counting our ‘nights of reading’ I have decided that
it will be easier to use our diaries to write down which books are read (and often reread)
each night and have the parents or other adults sign in the space at the end of each day on
the right-hand side page of the diaries. This way we will have an accurate list of what is read
and how many nights the students have read each week. If your child chooses to read on
Saturday and Sunday there is space for this to be written there. Tammy will then count
these nights each Monday morning. It would also be great if parents could comment in the
space above in the diaries about their child’s reading.
This will commence from yesterday- Monday 7th February to make it fair
for all students and Tammy will count the reading nights next Monday
(last week’s reading will not be in this count).
I’d also like the students to complete some of the Resilience Project activities on the left-hand side of the diary and add their active time in the
square. Tammy will also count the number of days these are completed
also. There won’t be a sheet in the reader boxes with the books written
on it any more as parents or students will do this in their diaries themselves. There will still be 5 new books sent home to read every
Our F-2 Superheroes door
Monday (or Tuesday if the Monday is a holiday).
I am hoping this will align more with the way the upper room are using their diaries and also
make recording nights of reading much easier. If you have any queries please don’t hesitate
to contact me.
Cheers Ange

